
 

 
Thank you and please enjoy these wines from your 2012 Quarter One Vine Club pack!!! 

 

What a way to ring in the New Year.  This is easily the Vine Club package I am most 

excited about to date.  It is a great opportunity to try our Nevaeh White from the opulent 

and rich 2010 vintage, the first of our wines from what we’re quickly looking at as one of 

our best terroir's in Tranquility Red 2009 and of course another Vine Club exclusive with 

the Winemakers Select Bin 7 2009. 
 

Special Note – To keep your experience with Tarara wines fresh, exciting and 

informative we are adding something new to each quarter to help you enjoy your Vine 

Club packages (or any Tarara wine for that matter).  Once a quarter we will be hosting 

“Virtual Tastings” led by Jordan Harris.  This will be a great opportunity to get Jordan’s 

first hand impressions on the wines, their progression and answer any questions you may 

have.  You can do this all from home so you can enjoy the experience after a long day of 

work without having to drive all the way to Tarara.  Each quarter we will taste 5 wines 

which will include all the Vine Club wines that had been put together that quarter and one 

library wine to see its progression.  It will also give you an opportunity to hear what 

others have to say and create great discussion and fun.  We will be coordinating this 

through twitter, facebook and one other forum.  We are working on the best means for us 

to get this to you visually and will have it sorted out in the next week, so please check out 

the breakdown of this cool feature on you secured Vine Club page at www.Tarara.com . 

If you don’t remember your user name or password, or if you have questions, contact 

kim.parker@tarara.com for assistance.  This is where we will also post the whole 

schedule of wines and some cool local wine enthusiasts that will also be a part of this fun.   

 

The first Virtual tasting will be: 

 

February 1st - Start time 7:30 pm – 20 minutes per wine. 

 

This Quarters Wine: 
 

1) Nevaeh White 2010 – This 2010 vintage was simply put … easy.  As a winemaker it really was a 

vintage in which the wines simply made themselves and are absolutely the richest we have made 

to date.  The Nevaeh White is no exception.  While it does differ from what we normally expect 

from our Estate’s Viognier and Chardonnay, it is simply stunningly delicious and a great 

representation of power meets elegance and complexity.  Due to some hail in late July, the blend is 

heavier on Chardonnay then normal and quantities became extremely limited.  Not all bad because 

the Chardonnay from our Hill Block “B” was once again rich, exciting and just touched with some 

underlying minerality.  This blended with the incredibly ripe and flamboyant Viognier has made 
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for another stunning wine.  All fermented and aged in Jupilles Forest Oak from Ana Selection 

Cooperage for 10 months (20% of which is new).  55% Chardonnay / 45% Viognier.    

 

The intensity of this wine is obvious right from the start with the aromatics.  After a big swirl the 

nose shoots out of the glass with ripe stone fruit, apricot, honey and floral aromatics.  The palate is 

rich and mouth coating.  The concentration to the wine is simply bigger then any white we have 

made.  A slightly lower acidity lets the fruit come forward and caress the palate with ease showing 

sweet peach, quince and tangerine-like notes leading to long pleasurable finish.  This wine will be 

best in its youth while the fruit remains at the peak of freshness.  It would be great with Cumin 

scented Chicama Run Pork Tenderloin stuffed with Chesapeake Bay Crab and Oak Springs Dairy 

Baby Swiss served with some Endless Summer Arugula and Asian Pear tossed in a Mango and 

Olive Oil dressing. 

 

2) Winemakers Select Bin 7 2009 – Temperature wise the 2009 vintage was the opposite of 2010 and 

the wines definitely show it.  This is a great thing from both sides of the coin.  The 2009’s are all 

about texture and vibrancy over 2010’s power and intensity.  I love the 2009’s right now but am 

excited about how they will do over the next few years.  The Bin 7 is a blend from our Road Block 

of 71% Cabernet Franc, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, and 9% Merlot that spent 18 months in Neutral 

Virginia Oak before being bottled unfined and unfiltered.  It is the true essence of what the late 

ripening Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon can do in a cool but dry harvesting condition 

preserving acidity and allowed extended hang time.   

 

The 2009 Winemakers Select Bin 7 is about elegance and grace.  The aromatics are intriguing and 

complex with red berry fruit up front but with subtleties of bay leaf, rose petal and thyme.  Each 

time I sniff this wine I find it more interesting.  The palate is on the lighter side with great red fruit 

with some of the herbal characteristics also showing through, but it is all about the acidity and 

tannins.  The tannins are velvety and the acidity is just fresh and exciting.  It is hard to grasp, but 

this Bordeaux Blend is better suited at the table in times you make think toward Pinot Noir, 

Barbara or Sangiovese due to its pure elegance, structure and complexity.  I like this wine now but 

think it will be at is best in about 3-4 years.  It would be great with Millcreek Farm Beef Chuck 

Pot Roast over buttered Egg noodles or even better with a classic Cassoulet.  

 

3) Tranquility 2009 - I am obviously always excited about our vineyards and the resulting wines, but 

it is not often we find something as special as Tranquility.  It is one of the very few vineyards in 

Virginia that I believe can create world-class Cabernet Sauvignon based wines.  The south facing, 

well drained rocky soil and meticulous management from our vineyard consultant Ben Renshaw 

make this site something truly special.  The vineyard also consists of about 20% Tannat to blend 

with the Cabernet adding structure and some brambly fruit.  Many have been shocked at the 

suppleness of the wine given it is a Cab/Tannat blend, praising it for the soft and rich textures 

paired with massive fruit.  Even in cooler years.  What a site producing some great wines and we 

are thrilled to now have a long term contract to manage the entire vineyard for Tarara and a couple 

friends.   The wine was fermented warm, spent 35 days on the skins for great extraction and then 

was aged 28 months in all New Virginia oak before being bottled unfined and unfiltered.  Very 

limited production.  

 

At 80% Cabernet Sauvignon and 20% Tannat the 2009 Tranquility is no wimpy wine.  It is built 

on a medium body palate but the tannins and acidity have the old world style richness to them that 

makes this wine a great food wine young or a wine to lie down for 5-8 years.  The nose offers 

great red and blackberry fruit as well as some great spicy notes from the 100% new Virginia Oak.  

The palate is all about structure and fresh fruit leading to a long smoky finish.  The bright acidity 

of this wine will help it age beautifully creating perfect balance and a bit more complexity until 

about 2016.  A great wine to sip while you enjoy you Millcreek Farm Rib Eye over Stilton mashed 

potatoes and creamed spinach. 

 

 

 

Salute, 

 

 

 

Jordan Harris – Winemaker           Tim Kish – Assistant Winemaker        Kim Parker – Vine Club Manager  


